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CREW GET ASHORE NEXT FRIDAYengaged to another partner whereupon 
Miis Jacob drew out a revolver and 
shot and fired directly at Gldley’s 
heart The incident caused a tremen
dous sensation.

During the hearing, counsel for Miss 
Jacob raised the defence that the shot 
was fired accidentally, being caused by 
the emotion and the excitement under 
which the girl was laboring and that 
while she was In the act of raising her 
hand to her head the gun was acciden
tally discharged. The jury were out for 
three hours and eventually brought in 
a verdict of not guilty. It is the first 
verdict of the kind that has been heard 
In Aûstralia for many years.

By C. F. CRANDALL 
British United Press.

PERTH, Western Australia, Oct 10. 
—A Perth jury exercised the Unwritten 
law in the trial of Audrey Jacob, 20- 
year-old art student who shot and 
killed her lover, a man named Gldley 
Under dramatic circumstances during a 
dance at Government House. Gldley 
toyed with the girl’s affections and af
terward jilted her, threatened her 
parents and made grave insinuations 
against her mother. Gldley was danc
ing at the time with another girl when 
Jacob, dressed as a pierrot approached 
him. Gldley told the girl that he was

ii-Week-end Storm Play» Havoc 
With Telephone Lines On 

North Shore

I FURTHER PROBEFIGHTS COMBINEV:
Are Going on Big Game 

Hunt In Tobique 
Area

Systems of All Canadian Prov
inces To Be Studied 

Before January

Expresses Opinion Ocean Rate 
Cut More Important 

Than Tariff

; *
§|!iSpecial to The Tlmes-Star

§T. GEORGE, Oct 12^- The two- 
masted schooner Cora Gertie, Capt 

^ Gee, making harbor from rum row, 
piled up on White Horse Ledges at Bliss 
Island In Saturday’s gale. The report 
here Is that the five schooners lying 
off the wolves have all been wrecked

;RUTH EXPECTED Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 — The 

Quebec liquor commission was 
styled as "model” and the belief ex
pressed that Quebec Is on the "real 
road to temperance,” by a special 
committee of 50 named by the Asso
ciation Against Prohibition Amend
ment to make a study of liquor sys
tems in the various countries through
out the world.

Beginning its operations a month 
ago, and consisting solely of promi
nent business men of the United 
States, the committee Is said to have 
made an exhaustive study of the 
Quebec government’s liquor regula
tions, and reported to tho Anti Vol
stead Association that the control 
system was a model one.

FURTHER STUDY.
The committee’s final report is not 

to be made until next January, and 
before that time, the liquor systems 
of. all Canada’s provinces, as well as 
those of many other nations, win be 
thoroughly studied.

A partial report on the committee’s 
finding up until now, is set forth in 
a publication of the association against 
the prohibition amendment Saturday. 
It gives statistics to show, that the 
people of Quebec are becoming more 
temperate and cutting down on strong 

■ liquors, while the use of light beer 
and ‘wine, is Increasing.

Canadian Press.
J7MERSON, Man., Oct. 12—W. T. R.

Preston, Ottawa, was the chief 
speaker at a meeting here Saturday 
night to support of Edward Comeault, 
Liberal candidate for Provencher. Mr. 
Preston claimed that history proved 
the three party system of government 
to be a failure and that the Progres
sive group to the Canadian Parliament 
"simply hampered the machinery.”

He declared that Canada^s only 
ket was through the seaboard, but the 
government must “smash the shipping 
combin.:.” Mr. Preston, who was 
author of the Preston report on ship
ping, devoted his address mainly to an 
attack on the so-called Atlantic ship
ping combine.

SAYS COMBINE STRONG.
He charged that the strength of the 

combine was demonstrated by the fact 
that “a levy of $375,000 was made on 
the members to provide legal talent to 
fight at Ottawa on their behalf.” In 
his opinion a reduction to ocean rates 
was more Important tfum the tariff.

Senator J; P. Malloy, whose appoint
ment to the Senate was announced last 
week, made his fiipt public appearance 
since his elevation. He declared that 
he would carry on in the Senate his 
work as an advocate of low tariff. He 
stood, he said, as the advocate of the 
two-party system of government

VNo Word of Change in Plan 
Following Report Of 

Illness ■mmMson the Wolves.
The Cora Gertie was driven ashore 

about 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon. 
The vessel struck and after pounding 
for a time foundered, although not 

’ before all the members of the crew 
able to reach shore. The schooner

SIR WILLIAM PRYKE 
The newly elected Lord Mayor of 

London who will hold the celebrated 
Lord Mayor's show as usual on No
vember 9 this year.

Today s World Series Line- Up pRBDBRICTON, N. B, Oct 12- 
Moose are unusually plentiful to 

the province’s northern woods this 
year, and the week-end storms have 
provided a foot of snow to the woods, 
w_'ch will make fine conditions for 
hunting, according to Charles Cremto, 
well-known guide, who spent the week
end, at his home here.

He left this morning for the Tobique 
to prepare for the arrival this week of 
•the party of baseball stars, who are 
being piloted to New Brunswick by 
Bob Shawkey, veteran pitcher of the 
New York Yankees.

ARRIVE ON FRIDAY.

iir »
^ - 1

yPROBABLE ltoe-ups for today’s world series game are»
WASHINGTON. PITTSBURG.

Xlce, centre field.
S. Harris, second base,
Goslto, left field.
Judge, first base.
J. Harris, right field.- 
Myer, third base.
?eck, shortstop,
Ruel, catcher.
Covelesk,: pitcher.
Scene—Griffith Stadium, Washington.

DAUGHTER OF ANGUS 
M’LEAN IS MARRIED

iswere
was reported to have been carrying a 
heavy shipment of liquor, and her 
deckload was sal^ to have been wash
ed ashore and broken on the rocks.

The vessel was alleged to have had 
1,500 cases to her hold and these went 
de \ l with her. The vessel was re
po \_ to be resting evenly on the bot
tom with the tops of her masts show
ing above the water at low tide. The 
schooner is registered under the own
ership of Harry Stone, of Saint John.

mar-
M. BRIAND

French statesman who made a visit 
to a tiny Swiss village alone with 
the German minister, Chancellor 
Luther, and It Is believed that the 
‘■man to man” talk has gone far to 
effecting a settlement of the se
curity pact agreement.

Moore, second base. 
Carey, centre field. 
Cuyler, right field. 
Barnhart, left field. 
Traynor, third base. 
Wright, shortstop, 
Grantham, first base. 
Smith, catcher. 
Aldridge, pitcher.

Becomes Bride of A. A. Mc- 
Naughton, of Buffali 
Many Witness Ceremony. NOTED SITER 

REACHES CITY
Special to The Tlmes-Star 

BATHURST, Oct. 12 — Crowded 
Next Friday, October 16, instead of with friends of the principals, SL 

the day previous, has bedi named as Luke’s United Church was the scene 
the date for the arrival of the 
on the Tobique. They will hot
Boston until the evening of the 15th, sections of Canada and the United 
which will land them at Fort Fairfield,
Maine, the next morning, and they 
will motor from there up to Miller’s 
on the Tobique, whence they have a 
15-mile hike to their hunting camp.

NEAR AGREEMENT “ïwFWrfOcem 
ON SECURITY PACT

TELEPHONE CO. HIT
The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 

tf pany were hit hard in the northern 
* section of the province during the 

storm of Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. At noon today the line to 
Chatham and Newcastle had not yet 
been put back in operation, but it was 
hoped to have at least one trunk line 

this evening. Extra men and sup- 
hurried into that district

Saturday of a wedding of. great inter
est not only in Bathurst but to many

party
leavfeHELIOGOLAND, Germany, Oct. 12 

—For the first time in Germany’s radio 
experience, a diver attempted to broad
cast from under water to thousands of 
distant hearers. The experiment was 
a complete success, Hamburg, 100 miles 
distant, being able to hear distinctly 
the diver’s description of his impres
sions of the bottom of the North Sea. 
Numerous radio experts and newspap
ermen were aboard the diving barge.

Rex Beach to Hunt Wood
cock at Loch Lomond 

Camp

States, where the contracting parties 
are widely known. The groom, Athole 
Austin McNaughton, is well known in 
business in Buffalo, the bride is the 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus McLean.

CHURCH DECORATED.
The church was beautifully decorat

ed for the occasion. The chancel and 
choir loft were covered in a bower of 
cedars, centering an arched bower, illu
minated with concealed lighting. 
Banking this impressive arrangement 
of entwined evergreens were groups of 
chrysanthemums, the whole scheme be
ing most artistic in its conception.

The aisles of the church were heav
ily carpeted and the invited guests 
occupied reserved pews. To the strains 
of Lohengrin’s wedding march, the 
bride entered the church on the arm of 
her father, by whom she was given in 
marriage. She was charming in her 
costume of wedding-ring velvet, trim
med with white fox fur and court train 
lined with cream georgette. Her veil 
was caught with orange blossoms and 
her bouquet was Ophelia roses and lil
ies of the valley. She was supported 
by her twin sister, Mrs. R. E. Sproule, 
of Ottawa, who wore American Beau
ty velvet and carried Sunset roses.

Success of Conference Predicted 
After Germany’s Entry to 

League.open
plies____were , , ___
yesterday afternoon, and repairs were 
being made as rapidly as possible.

It was not known at noon just when 
the line between Newcastle and Fred
ericton would be open. The line is 

from Newcastle to Boiestown, 
from the latter place to Stanley 

they had not had any report, to this 
section the Une runs through the 
“Taxis” wood, and it Is believed the 
trouble there is caused by trees across 
the wires. Men are being rushed into 
this section and the line will be cleared 

quickly as possible.
heavy on river.

The heaviest storm in years was 
reported along the main river. 
Quite an amount of snow fell m 
some places and the high wind and 

4 cold made travel difficult. Captain 
Flewelling, of the steamer Majestic, 
said this afternoon that It was re
ported coming down this morning 
that at Shannon it had been im
possible for teams to get about on 
account of the drifts of snow In some 
places.

RUTH AMONG THEM.
Glad to Get Away for a While 

From Rigors of His 
Profession

LOCARNO, Oct 12—Agreement 
practically reached today, on the

Up to the time he left here, Guide 
Cremln had no advice that Babe Ruth, 
who was reported to have returned 
home sick to New York from Wash
ington on Saturday, would not be with 
the party; a guide will be waiting for 
the Bambino, and the King of Swat is 
expected to come along with Eddie 
Coffins, Muddy Ruel, Joe Bush, Bob 
Shawkey and Benny Bengough, to
gether with Bob Boyd, basebaU writer 
of the New York World, and a Phila
delphia friend of the baseball s taris.

GRAIN EXPORTS ARE 
UP; FLOUR DECLINES

AUSTRALIAN LABOR 
URGES AIR DENFEÇE

was
conditions of Germany’s entrance Into 
the League of Nations, and the dele
gates to the security conference, now 
hopefully predict the success of the 
conference. The allies have produced 
a solution ot the German league mem
bership question, which Chancellor 
Luther and Foreign Minister Stress- 
man believe will satisfy German pub
lic opinion, and at the same time safe
guard the friendly relations of the 
Reich with Russia.

open
but

NEW PAPER MILL TOj 
START NOVEMBER 1

|’M so dog-tired of writing and get- 
* ting off moving picture scenarios 
under high pressure that I’m as 
twitchy and nervous as those setters 
there to' get after the woodcock in the 
wide, wide open,” was the expressive 

in which Rex Beach, noted

Barley and Oat Shipments More 
Than Doubled in Two 

Months’ Record.

Party Leader Would Ban Com
pulsory Militia and Naval 

Training.as manner
novelist, described his joy at get
ting back to New Brunswick, as he 
braced himself against the tug of a 
quartette of beautiful bird-dogs in the 
depot at noon.

GUESTS OF WM. MACINTYRE

First Machine at Madawaska 
Plant Expected to be in 

Operation Soon.

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—Remarkable 

increases In wheat, barley and oats and 
slight decline in flour feature the ex

ports of Canadian grain and flour for 
the two months ended September 80, 

compared with the same period last

By C. F. CRANDALL.
British United Press.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Oct. 12.—Mat
thew Charlton, Labor Leader, opened 
his party’s election campaign here on 
Saturday and outlined typical Socialis
tic legislation which his party will in
troduce if returned to power including 
pensions for mothers, the extension of 
government shipping, the establishment 
of government agricultural implements 
factories and the nationalizing of all 
kinds of insurance.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
With regard to Imperial defence, his 

outstanding announcement was the 
abolition of compulsory militia and 
naval training and the defence of the 
commonwealth in the future largely on 
the use of aeroplanes of every type and 
description. Mr. Charlton promised to 
assist the cotton growers by replacing 
the present guaranteed prices with a 
bounty of two pence in the pound on 
seed cotton.

Premier Bruce, speaking simultane
ously on another platform, criticised 
Labor’s defence policy saying that the 
great point of value in the present sys
tem of the country’s defence was the 
prevention of hostile forces from land
ing on Australian shores.

BATHURST CO. NOW 
MAKES FLAT PAPERM’MILLAN IS HOME a

FREDERICTON, Oct 12.—The new 
mill at Madawaska, Me., which Mr. Beach, accompanied by a North 

Carolina capitalist, Francis Gu^ger, 
and N. Brownlee, of Ottawa, arrived 
in Saint John on the Boston express. 
They are guests of William MacIntyre 
at his Loch Lomond camp, and will 
be there for a week or more. Mr. 
Beach has visited the MacIntyre fam- 
ily several times. He is an expert 
woodcock shot and breeds his own 
aristocratic bird dogs.

asBowdoin and Perry Arrive at 
Wiscassel, Maine This 

Morning.

paper
has been erected across the Saint John 
River from Edmundston by the Fraser 

will be in operation

year.
Both In quantity and in vaille barley 

and oats more than doubled and wheat 
and rye nearly doubled.

Wheat exports for the two months 
ended September 30 this year amounted 
to 31,212,166 bushels valued at $46,797,- 
967 as compared with 18,451,940 bush
els valued pt $24,925,004 in the same 
period last year.

Wheat flour exports totaled 1,345,940 
, i Rpx barrels valued at $9,335,841, a slight

Speaking of his literary . decrease from the same period last year.
Beach told a Times reporter his latest exports amollnted to 3,177,887
work, which is to appear in.the Cos- bushdg valued at $2,543,913 as com-
mopolitan Magazine, is a novel entitiea wjth 1 563 554 bushels valued at
“Padlocked. It will be run s X- $1203,127 last year. Oats amounted to 
He has-completed several shorter yarns SQ82M2 blishels valued at $5,000,258 as 
as well. In moving picture writing -nst 394^74,4 busbeIs valued at $2,- 
he has recently concluded conferences ^ ^ Rye exports were 1,824,018 
with Flo Zeigfeld, the notef Ne* ^ dk bushels valued at $1,846,609 as com- 
“Follies producer, to write a Broa witb 1,242,230 bushels valued at
way story, in which the whole Zeig- t feld outfit will be introduced. Metro- $1,060,287.
Goldwyn has several more themes of 
Mr. Beach’s for fall production, and 
Paramount. will produce “Padlocked 
before next winter.

Mr. Beach says he is not a moose
hunting .enthusiast. “I wouldn’t give 

woodcock for a dozen moose

Knights of Columbus Celebrate 
—Gloucester Political Cam

paign in Full Swing.Paper Company, 
before November 1st.

Archie Fraser, head of the Frasers 
organizations, said that it was expected 
the first machine in the new plant will 
start making paper before the end of 
the present month and another machine 
will be running by December 15th. As 
to future extension of operations, Mr. 
Fraser was not prepared to make any 
statement beyond saying that the plans 

such that further enlargement 
was provided for.

WIRE TROUB4.ES.
The C. P. R. Telegraph Company 

had no trouble with their lines In 
the province but on account of 
trouble west of McAdam up to noon 

hard to get messages through, 
said that In the vicinity of 

Me., there were several 
This afternoon the eer-

Canadian Press.
WISCASSET, Maine, Oct. 12.— 

The MacMillan Arctic expedition to 
•home again. The schooner Bowdoin 
and the steamer Peary arrived in the 
home waters of Wiscasset at 10.20 
o’clock this morning after a stormy 
crossing to the mainland from Mon- 
hegan Island where they had been 
held up by gales for nearly three 
days.

BATHURST, Oct. 12.—On Satur
day the Bathurst Company, Limited, 
began to manufacture flat news print.
Heretofore the paper made by the com
pany was put up in rolls.

The Bathurst Knights of Columbus 
are celebrating Columbus day with an 
oyster supper in their rooms this even
ing. J. L. Ryan has accepted an in
vitation to address the Campbellton 
Knights at a banquet to be held in 
that town' tonight.

Considerable interest is being taken 
in the political campaign now being 
waged in Gloucester. Yesterday the 
Liberals had meetings arranged for 
Lower Beresford, Laplante, Trembley,
Petitrocher and Greenpoint. J. G. The bride’s mother wore a beautiful 
Roblchaud, Hon. Dr. Venlot and Sen- creation of green wedding ring velvet 
ator Turgeon were to have been speak- witb gold lace trimming, and her cor- 
ers, but owing to the condition of the ! sage was of orcbids and lilies of the 
roads caused by the recent storm these vauey. Mrs. Lome Gilday, sister of 
meetings were cancelled. the bride, sang “Bridal Dawn.”

J. B. Hachey, Conservative candidate, After the signing of the register the 
Is holding meetings in the parish of St. bridal party proceeded to the home of 
Isadore. This evening meetings will Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLean, where a 
be held to the Interest of the Liberal reception was held and Mr. and Mrs. 
party at Ste. Therese and Belled une. McNaughton received many evidences 
These meetings will be addressed by of the esteem in which they are held. 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, J. Andre Doucett, The rooms were banked in autumnal 
M. L. A., C. T. Richard and H. C. tints and chrysanthemums. The serv- 
Ramsey. ing tables were tastefully arranged with

Severe damage has been caused by chrysanthemums and oak leaves. At 
heavy tides washing away part of the the brjde’s table the decorations of 
road at Salmon Beach. ' Hon. D. A. Ophelia roses and pink tulle were most 
Stewart, Minister of Public Works, has egecyve- 
ordered temporary repairs.

FLOWER GIRLS.
The bride’s nieces, little Misses Mary 

Emily Sproule, Ottawa, and Lorna Gil
day, Montreal, were flower girls, daint
ily attired in costumes of pure white 
with miniature bouquets, reproductions 
of that carried by the bride, 
bridesmaid, Miss Ida B. Schryer, of 
Ottawa, cousin of the bride, carried 
sunset roses and was costumed in pen
cil blue. The groom was supported 
by R. E. Sproule, of Ottawa.

The ushers were Hugh McLean, Eth- 
elbert McLean, George Schryer, Otho 
Schryef and Dr. Lome Gilday.

BEACH’S LITERARY WORKit was 
It was 
Jackman, 
poles down, 
tvice was back to mormal.

The Western Union Telegraph had. 
trouble on the north shore. While 

of the lines were actually out

were The

none ,
of commission there was much delay 
in getting messages through all this 
morning. Sympathy With Maritimes 

Felt Throughout Quebec
IN NEWCASTLE.

Special to The Times-Star 
NEWCASTLE, Oct. 12-The storm 

which started Saturday morning with 
heavy rain and high wind, later devel
oping into a blinding snowstorm, did 
heavy damage to the lumbermen, mer
chants and householders. A great 
quantity of Virginia piling, ranging 
from 50 to 80 feet in length, belonging 
to the Canada Creosoting Company,

. Limited, was washed off the wharf and 
- Went adrift. Several hundred cedar 

poles, the property of D. & J- Ritchie, 
were also washed away. J. F. King
ston lost a large quantity of railroad
ties. - ,

Merchants having warehouses on the 
waterfront suffered heavy losses from 
the water. The Stothart Mercantile 
Co. had to destroy 55 barrels of lime. 
Baird & Peters had a considerable 
quantity of salt and sugar ruined.

The storm reached such an intensity 
that the passenger steamer, “Max 
Altken,” broke away from her moor
ings. Schooners tied to the wharves 
had to anchor elsewhere. The public 
wharf front was destroyed and floating 
debris was washed up onto the main 
roads. Electric light and telegraph 
wires are torn down and In some cases 
communication- will not be had for two 
or three days. As yet it is impossible 
to estimate thé damage. 'The river 
men are recovering, some of the lost 
stock and it Is thought that most of 
the valuable timber will be recovered.

DAMAGE AT BATHURST.
BATHURST, N. B., Oct. 12—With 

the heavy downpour of rain Friday
Continued on Page 2, column 7.

First, Settler Dies
Of Sleeping Sickness

BISHOP IS DEPOSEDby a. m. BELDINQ Canadian Press.
REGINA, Sask., Oct. 12—Succumb

ing to sleeping sickness at the age of 
63, Regina’s first white settler, F. M. 
Drapper, died at the Regina General 
Hospital today, following an illness of 
one week. Mr. Drapper arrived in 
Regina 43 years ago.

staff representative Jn!ls72^Canand°l.na ImporUr^anJ'^xporters’
'• nOVl„0b,half o) ?he mVor. genera, u.e of Canadian porta.

CHERBROOKB, Oct. 1<^ am sure you wffiitod throughout £s sympathy

Z Quebe/centrai Railway, with whom and with G. D. Wadsworth, *ro«al 
, , , . , __ _ . T had a long conversation this morning. »ir.
Wafsh tTs visited the Maritimes, and while to Nova Scotia learned of the 
troubles of the farmer whose children go away and who h
factory farm labor. He saw the menace to national unity whlch l.es to ths 
situation in which the Maritimes find themselves, and saw some danger also 
to the western attitude toward the east The first task is to create » good un- 
der,landing, and he said that to presenting the Maritime case I was helping to 
create this understanding.

you one
carcasses,” he avered. The writer sug
gested the feathered game 
like game in the accepted sense of 
the word. There was some fear in 
Mr. Beach’s mind that the premature 
snow and ice may have started the 
woodcock away, but friends who met

Rt. Rev. W. M. Brown is Absent 
When Sentence Pronounced 

by Convention.

was more

Canadian Press.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 12.— 

The Right Rev. William Montgom
ery Brown, of Gallon, Ohio, 
bishop of Arkansas, was “deposed 
from the sacred ministry" at the 
■triennial convention of -the Episcopal 
church here today.

Bishop Brown did not answer when 
his name was called and sentence 
was pronounced by the Right Rev. 
E. Talbot, presiding bishop.

Continued on Page 2, column 1. ^

CHANGE IN YORK CO. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE

former

The Atlantic 
storm has passed to the east
ward of 'Newfoundland. Pressure 
is now highest over the Western 
Provinces, and relatively low to 
the eastward, and southward. 
The weather is fair with nearly 
normal temperature throughout 
the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
NEW ENGLAND— Cloudy, 

probably showers tonight and Tues
day; cooler Tuesday in north sec
tion, fresh south winds, shifting to 
northeast and north winds.

Scattered Showers. ,
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, partly cloudy 
today and Tuesday, a few sesfr 
tered showers.

SYNOPSIS
LIVE IN BUFFALO.

Admits Theft But
Questions Amount

Mr. and Mrs. McNaughton will make 
their home in Buffalo, N. Y., at 602 
West Utica street. They will motor to 
their destination, visiting many points 
of interest en route. The bride’s going 
away costume was of brown wool ve
lour, with Russian squirrel trimming,

** Peter J. Hughes is Replaced by 
Harris G. Fenety—Resigns 

Clerkship.

largest extent conditions will permit* against her in the warrant for her ar- Mr. Maurice Preisch, Buffalo, Mrs. A.
® ***** rest. Luxury, fine clothes, taxi rides E. Schryer and Miss Ida B. Schryer,

. — .. D .< r* - . . . t> a Brooks for Walter and various. other things are respon- Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKenna,C A. Goslto, for the Panther Rubber Co, Lt<L» B. A Brooks for Walter ^ ^ ^ t> ghe declares Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sproule,
___ & Co, Ltd, clothing manufacturers; and G. W. Steppenson tor Dastour Mtgg McCormack explained her fre- Ottawa; Dr. and Mrs. Lome Gilday,
a. Co Ltd brothers, informed me that they use Canadian ports, and they qUent taxi rides to the inspectors by Montreal; Mary Emily Sproule, Ot-

” ’ saying her health is bad and she was tawa, and Mr. Angus Mackay, baint
forced to ride. John.

Hudson Navigation
Called Possible

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 12—Peter J. 

Hughes, K. C, has been notified of his 
dismissal as Judga of Probate for 
York county. Harris G. Fenety suc
ceeds him. Mr. Fenety resigns the

QUEBEC, Que, Oct. 12—Naviga
tion in Hudson Strait and Hudson 
Bay was not beyond the 'bounds of 
possibility, but It was something that 
would be enjoyed at a much later date 
than the present, said Captain J. E. clerkship of the York County Court 
Bernier, who has returned from a voy- upon taking the other office, and it is 
age of three months in the Polar re- understood that Charles I,. Dougherty 
gions on the exploration ship Arctic, becomes clerk of the court.

Blue

(Continued on page 13, third column)
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